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half-mast 
helped with 
his speech!



When dealing with ammunition or explosives, it’s much better to be very safe or 
you could end up very sorry.
 A case in point with the M260/M261 rocket launcher: A helicopter crew in Iraq had 
replaced the right launcher without first downloading all the rockets in the left-side 
launcher. They were conducting electrical checks on the newly-installed right-side 
launcher when a rocket fired from the left one. The rocket blasted into a concrete wall 
10 feet away. Warhead fragments damaged a Kiowa on the other side of the wall. 
 It doesn’t take much to imagine how easily this 
negligence could have turned into a fatal accident. If 
a few soldiers had been standing in the wrong place, 
several lives would have been lost in an instant.
 All that was necessary to prevent this incident was to 
do it by the book–in this case, Para 4-6 on helicopter 
safety procedures in the Kiowa’s TM 9-1090-214-23&P. 
 If the crew had done the testing by the book, they 
would have made sure both launchers were completely 
unloaded before they did any maintenance or testing. 
 Doing it by the book is important not only with rocket 
launchers, but also with all small arms and missile 
systems. Always make sure the weapon is not loaded 
before doing anything else.

Better Safe Than Sorry!

I thought you 
made sure the 
launcher was 

unloaded!

I thought 
you did!

bad things happen
when you don’t operate 

by the book!

better 
safe 

than very 
sorry!

ok. run the 
electrical 

check.

gotcha.
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Ifyou’refacedwithanobstacletallerthan16inches,tryto
positionthevehiclesothatthetiresdriveoverthem.
Avoid trees that are larger than 3 inches in diameter. If
necessary,youcandriveovertreesthatare3inchesorless,
butdosoatlowspeedandwiththecenterofthevehicle.
Thatpreventsdamagetothetiresfrombrokenstumps.
Approachobstaclessuchasbanks,curbs,stepsandlogsat
ananglebetween70and90degreesandatlowspeed.

•

•

•

Stryker…

Pick 
Your 
Road 

Carefully
the stryker has 
a high ground 

clearance, drivers.

but that doesn’t mean 
you can drive willy-nilly 
over anything you want 
without consequences.

in fact, if 
you try to 
drive over 

rocks, 
bushes, 
stumps 

or other 
obstacles 
that are 

taller than 
16 inches, 
you risk 
damaging 
the drive 
train and 
steering 

components.

since 
you 
can’t 

always 
choose 
where 

you have 
to go, 
keep 
these 
tips in 
mind…

you want me 
to drive over 

that?!

Objectstallerthan16inchescandamage
drivetrainandsteeringcomponents
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 You know to look for tears,
rips, cuts and separation. You
even know to check for places
where the seal doesn’t spring
back after compression. And
of course you know to get a
damagedsealreplaced.

 Mostsealdamagecomesfrom
dirt,sand,rocksandotherdebris
thatcollectontheliparoundthe
hatch opening. The seal wears
outandtearswhenit’sconstantly
presseddownagainstthatstuff.

M1-Series
Tanks… Housecleaning 

Keeps Seal in Shape

checking the 
commander’s hatch 
seal after every 

operation is an easy 
job, tankers.

but do you 
know how 
to keep 

all those 
problems 

from 
happening 
in the first 

place?
here’s 
how…

check the hatch 
opening often 

and sweep away 
any debris that 
collects there.

then wipe the lip 
clean with a damp 

cloth to get 
rid of smaller 

particles.

yo!
how ‘bout 

checking my 
commander’s 
hatch seal 
while you’re 

up there!

Checkseal
fordamage

Lookfordebrisaround
lipofhatchopening
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 First of all, there’s the center 
periscope. It must be removed 
to train with MILES. But when 
you’re through training, you have 
to reinstall it and that’s often 
the problem. Crews misplace 
the mounting hardware. Put the 
periscope and its attachments in 
a container so that you’ll know 
right where they are when you 
need them.

Dear Editor,
 The track on the Bradley’s M242 automatic gun has rubber O-rings for 
the track sprockets. These O-rings act to hold the track sprocket shafts 
in place by fitting into a detent in the track sprocket shaft. Over time, the 
O-rings become worn, which can cause them to come out. If that happens, 
the sprocket shaft will not have a tight fit, which could let the sprockets 
come out. Your M242 is silenced when that happens. 
 M242 crews should check 
for all three O-rings when 
they clean the bolt and track. 
If the O-rings are missing or 
in bad shape, report ‘em to 
your repairman so they can 
be replaced. 
 
  SFC Dana Ramsey
  SFC Steven Bowling
  B Co, 1-68 
  Ft Carson, CO

 When you load the MILES missiles, make sure 
they’re seated far enough back in the launcher. 
You’ll know you have the missiles correctly in 
place if the launcher locking lever engages 
easily. If the missiles aren’t seated right, the 
pillar blocks will be damaged when you try to 
engage the missiles. 
 MILES can cause the turret distribution 
box to overheat, so give the box plenty of 
breathing space. Don’t pile your gear around 
the distribution box or the relay junction box. 
 When you remove MILES, don’t forget to reinstall the bolts for the launcher. Otherwise 
the launcher door will be hanging on only by its top hinge. And because the door isn’t 
secured, you won’t be able to boresight the launcher. 

Editor’s note: An excellent check that 
can keep your M242 firing. Thanks.

 Put the bolts back in for the turret 
tool rack, too. If you forget, the rack will 
bounce itself to death during travel.

M2/M3-Series Bradley…

Traveling MILES with PM

M2/M3-Series Bradley…

Look for M242 Track O-rings
your training journey with 

MILES (multiple integrated laser 
equipment engagement system) in 
your bradley will be bumpy if you 

forget some basic pm.

Put center periscope 
and it’s mounting 
hardware where you 
can find it

Keep gear away from 
turret distribution box

Remember to put bolts 
back in for launcher door… …and turret tool rack

…and I have 
MILES to 

go before I 
sleep.

and I’ll 
sleep well 

thanks
to pm!

Check for all 
three O-rings 
when you 
clean bolt 
and track and 
make sure 
they’re in 
good shape

675.04-05.indd   1-2 12/24/08   9:30:08 AM
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EndConnectors
 Always replace end connectors 
when they reach their wear limit 
of less than 3/16 inch. Bad end 
connectors don’t fit well on the 
sprocket teeth. That results in 
wear that can ruin even a new 
sprocket in short order.

SprocketReversal
 Speaking of sprockets, you should plan to 
reverse them annually. That evens out wear on 
the sprocket teeth.
 However, if the sprocket is worn to the back 
edge of the wear mark before the year is up, go 
ahead and reverse the assembly. If the marks 
are reached on both sides, replace the sprocket.

TrackTension
 Track tension is important when it comes to track component wear. Track that is 
too tight wears out end connectors and cups sprockets. Track that is too loose may 
result in thrown track.
 Follow the instructions in your -10 TM to the letter. You’ll find them starting on 
Page 3-21 of TM 9-2350-256-10 (Mar 98) and in WP 108 and WP 109 of TM 9-
2350-292-10 (Nov 05).
 Most important of all, make sure you drive the vehicle back and forth a few 
vehicle lengths over hard, level ground. Then coast to a stop. Using the brake to 
stop will throw off the tension adjustment and lead to sprocket cupping.

CenterGuides
 Measure the thickness of the 
center guides one inch down from 
the tip. Replace any center guide 
that is less than 5/8 inch thick at  
that point.

PadHeight
 Replace the track shoe when its pad is less 
than 1/2 inch in height.

M88-SeriesRecoveryVehicles…

Timely 
Track 
Tips

in order to 
take care of 
the t107 track 
on your m88-

series recovery 
vehicle, you’ll 
need to know 
when it’s worn 
enough to need 
replacement.

follow 
these 
guide-
lines…

my track is 
killin’ me!

I wish they’d 
give it more 
attention!

Widthhereshould
be5/8inchormore

Lessthan3/16inchhere?Replaceendconnector

Reverse
sprocket
whenwear
markis
nolonger
visible

ow! Ow! 
OW! ow!

3/16

1“ 5/8“

675.06-07.indd   1-2 12/24/08   9:17:58 AM
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 The ram is held in place with two screws. The constant stress of closing the breech, 
especially during live fire, can loosen the screws and allow the ram to break or fall 
off. That’s why it’s important to make sure the screws are installed properly.
 Take a quick look at the screw heads. There should be two stake marks on each 
screw head.
 If you don’t see the stake marks, the screws will come loose. Ask your mechanic  
to stake them properly. He’ll follow the procedures on Page 4-108 of TM 9-2350-
314-34-2.

M109A6Paladin…

if that’s a 
sound you hear 
when closing 
the breech on 
your m109a6 

paladin, 
chances are 
the breech 

roller ram has 
fallen off.

yep! there 
goes my breech 

roller ram!

ouch! 
what was 
that!?

Nostakemarksonscrews?Callyourmechanic
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The M777 howitzer operates on a 24-volt system with two 12-volt batteries. Those 
batteries are crucial to the operation of the howitzer.
 Unfortunately, howitzers can spend many days sitting in the motorpool between 
uses. The batteries slowly drain until they’re useless when it’s time for the next 
mission.
 Of course you could drive the prime mover to each of the guns, hook it up and run 
the vehicle (700 rpm for the FMTV and approximately 850 rpm for the M939-series 
5-ton) until the batteries are charged. But that can take a lot of time, especially if you 
have a whole battalion of howitzers. And with the cost of fuel nowadays, keeping the 
batteries charged that way is almost more expensive than buying new batteries.
 That’s why a solar battery charger 
is available in the howitzer’s BII. 
You’ll find the charger listed as Item 
76 on Page B-16 of TM 9-1025-215-
10 (Jun 06 w/Ch 2, Oct 07).
 There are three NSNs available. 
NSN 6130-01-540-3380 gets the 
charger, case and solar panel. NSN 
6130-01-521-1387 gets the charger 
and solar panel, but no case. Get just 
the charger with no case or solar panel 
with NSN 6130-01-521-1329.

M777A1/A2TowedHowitzer…

Charge ahead on Batteries

Usesolarcharger
tokeepbatteries
charged

what’s 
wrong 
with 
you?!

my batteries are 
so…drained I 

think… I’m gonna… 
keel over…
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Dear Sergeant M.U.V.,
 Can do!  
 Item 44g in Table 2-2 of 
TM 9-2320-387-10 says that 
if your up-armored HMMWV 
is missing a retainer plate or 
more than one screw, your 
truck is NMC. That hasn’t 
changed, but TACOM LCMC 
will add inspection criteria 
for your M1151A1, M1152A1 
and M1165A1 HMMWV’s 
underbody armor. This is 
because it has a unique 
attaching scheme.
 The -10 TM will eventually be updated with the extra criteria. But while you wait 
for that to happen, note these additions, and keep a copy of this article with your TM. 
 Under these circumstances, your HMMWV is still mission capable: 
1. One of two plates must remain on each of the group of two front underbody panels.
2. One of two plates must remain on each of the group of two rear underbody panels.
3. A total of up to four retainer plates may be missing provided that the conditions
 above are met.
 Remember, this change applies only to M1151A1, M1152A1 and M1165A1 
HMMWV models! 
 Make sure you follow the underbody NMC changes for M1114, M1116 and M1145 
up-armored HMMWVs we put out on pages 18 and 19 of PS 667 (Jun 08). Here’s the 
link to that article:

Dear Half-Mast,
 I’ve heard that 
the underbody NMC 
criteria for M1151A1, 
M1152A1 and 
M1165A1 HMMWVs 
has changed. Can 
you tell me what 
those changes are?

      SFC M.U.V.

M1151A1,M1152A1andM1165A1HMMWVs…

Underbody NMC Criteria Update

https://www.logsa.army.mil/psmag/
archives/PS2008/667/667-18-19.pdf

don’t forget 
the following 

underbody 
armor checks 
when doing 
your pmcs!

Frontunderbodypanelplatesandscrews

Rearunderbodypanelplatesandscrews

https://www.logsa.army.mil/psmag/archives/PS2008/667/667-18-19.pdf
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 The24-boltrimisusedinnewproductionHMMWVs,anditdoesn’tchangethegross
vehicleweight(GVW)rating.Whenyouorderthisrim,yougettheinnerrim,outer
rim,andrelatedhardware.
 Thisnewrimalsohasthesameform,fit,andfunctionasthe12-boltrim.Sothe
24-boltrimassemblyattachestothevehiclethesamewaythe12-boltassemblydoes,
exceptithas12additionalboltstofastentheinnerrimhalftotheouterrimhalf.
 During maintenance services, you’ll see that the number of bolts is the only
differencebetweenthe12-boltand24-boltassemblies.You’vegot12moreboltson
the24-boltrimassemblytoremoveorinstall.
 Finally,eventhoughtherearenocompatibilityissueswhenmixing12-boltrimsand
24-boltrimsonthesameHMMWV,tiremixinglimitationsstillapply.
 SeeTACOMSOUM08-002fortirecompatibilityguidance.It’savailableonlineusing
thislink:

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/soum/tacom_wn/08/soum08-002.html
 AndyoucaneyeballTACOMMAM08-019onlinehere:

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/mam/tacom_wn/08/mam08-019.html
 Bytheway,nowwheneveryouordertheHMMWVwheelassembly,NSN2530-01-
558-2138,you’llgetthe24-boltrimassembly,plusthetireandrunflatinsert.

HMMWVs…

New 24-Bolt Wheel /Rim Assembly
want a more reliable 
wheel/rim assembly 
for your hmmwvs?

then get the new
24-bolt option, nsn 
2530-01-561-7699.

tacom mam 08-019 
tells you all about it. 

if you haven’t seen that 
maintenance advisory 
message yet, here’s 

what you should know.

what’s with 
all these 
bolts?!

NSN2530-01-561-7699bringsnew24-boltrim

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/mam/tacom_wn/08/mam08-019.html
https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/soum/tacom_wn/08/soum08-002.html
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Flashing

RemovalandReplacement
 Use your FMTV truck’s IETM, EM 0195, to get to the maintenance procedures 
found in TM 9-2320-392-20. Then follow these steps to remove and replace the K-
10 relay and fi x the faulty fl ashing:
1. Set the external master manual battery disconnect switch to OFF.
2. Make sure the service light switch is set to OFF. 
3. Remove the PDP using the Power Distribution Panel Replacement (PDPR)
 procedures in your IETM.  
4. Open the module 2 relay panel cover using EM 0195’s Circuit Breaker and
 Relay Replacement Work Package.

PN2802(CAGE5J417)
PN301-1C-S-D1(CAGE1HKM2)
PN301-1C-C-D1(CAGE1HKM2)
PNACV12112(CAGE0J4G8)

NewK-10Relay
 The culprit is the 
K-10 relay located 
in the passenger side 
power distribution 
panel (PDP). It doesn’t 
operate correctly in that 
circuit, so the front turn 
signal lights fl ash.

FMTV trucks with serial numbers 100,001 to 115,482 need a new K-10 relay. 
That’s because these newer production 2 1/2- and 5-ton FMTV trucks equipped with 
LED service light switches have a problem with unexpected fl ashing of the front 
turn signals. 
 Fortunately, older model FMTV trucks with mechanical-type light switches and 
incandescent turn signal light bulbs are not affected. 
 The faulty front turn signal fl ashing happens when the ignition switch is placed in 
the ON position, the engine is running, the air pressure is in the normal range and the 
service lights are in blackout mode. The front turn signal lights will fl ash once each 
time the operator releases brake pedal pressure. 

Flashing
FMTV…

FixforFaultyFlashing

a new replacement 
relay is available to 
correct this problem.

replacement k-10 
relays are identified by 
a blue marking on top.

these relays will also have 
any one of the following 

vendor part numbers 
stamped on them…

K-10relayisinpowerdistributionpanel…

…inNumber2RelayModule

K-10relaylocation

What’s 
bugging 

you?
Every time I let off 
the brakes, our turn 

signal flashes

so?

So…I think we’ve 
given someone the 

wrong idea!

675.12-13.indd   1-2 1/2/09   2:49:57 PM
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OperationalLightCheck
 Next, conduct an operational light check following these steps: 
1. Start your truck’s engine with the transmission in NEUTRAL. 
2. Allow the air tanks to build up normal operating pressure.
3. Get someone to stand outside the truck, in a safe position, to observe the front 
turn signals. 
4. Put the service lights in blackout mode.  
5. Press and hold the brake pedal.
6. Release the brake pedal pressure while the observer you tagged in step three 
watches the front turn signals. The turn signal lights should not illuminate 
or flash.

You’veGotaSpare
 The K-10 relay you removed is also used in other circuits throughout the power 
distribution modules. That means you can use them as spares. 
 And look for a future update to EM O195 (TM 9-2320-392-20). It’ll give you 
updated NSN and PN information. 
 This info is also found in TACOM MAM 08-032. You can download it on the 
AEPS website using this link:
https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/Mam/Tacom_WN/08/mam08-032.html

5. Remove the old K-10 relay, NSN 5945-01-527-6667 and PN G8V-1C7T-R-DC12, 
and replace it with the new relay, NSN 5945-01-557-4666 and PN 12424852. This 
relay location is referenced on the outside of the relay panel cover as K10/12V/
Stop/Hazard.

6. Close the number 2 PDP relay module cover and reinstall the PDP cover.
7. Place the external batteries switch to ON.

ReplaceoldK-10relay ReplacementK-10relaywill
havebluemarkingontop

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/Mam/Tacom_WN/08/mam08-032.html
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Dear Editor,
 Recently, a SMART suggestion was approved that can save Uncle Sam 
thousands of dollars. It prevents accidental and unnecessary air spring 
deflation on your FMTV truck.
 The cab knob on the FMTV’s hydraulic 
manifold control panel inflates and deflates 
the air springs in the cab. The only time 
you need to deflate the air springs is 
when you’re preparing for air transport. 
If you forget to re-inflate-and operate 
your FMTV with deflated air springs-you 
could damage the air springs and other air  
bag components.
 Units can easily prevent down time and 
costly repair work by installing an access 
cover, NSN 5340-01-531-5710, over 
the cab knob. It only takes a minute of 
your time and a hex wrench to install it.
 Before installing the access cover, 
make sure the cab knob is preset to the 
inflate position by pressing and turning it 
to the right.
 And note that this tip applies only to older FMTV trucks that don’t 
already have this cover installed.

  Charles Meinke
  FMTV Equipment Specialist
  TACOM-Warren

Editor’s note: Using this suggestion 
can also save FMTV drivers and 
passengers from backside injuries. 
 Good looking out, Mr. Meinke.

FMTV…

AccessCoverSavesYouintheEnd

Installaccesscoverovercabknob

there’s a way 
to prevent 

that, y’know!

ouch! that 
truck’s cab air 
springs were 
deflated!
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 If there’s no lettering on the breaker, 
or it shows something different from 20 
amps, have your mechanic replace the 
circuit breaker.

Circuit 
Breaker 
Check

• Lower the rear platform assembly and
 open the rear compartment doors.

• Take a close look at the circuit breaker
 where it’s mounted on the left door’s
 stay rod bracket.

M1142 Tactical Fire Fighting Truck…

Circuit 
Breaker 
Check

Lettering on circuit 
breaker should be 
visible on lower 
side of breaker

Circuit breaker 
should have “20A” 

printed on it

“20A” indicates 
20 amp rating

CORRECT

INCORRECT

No lettering visible 
or showing anything 
other than “20A”

If in doubt, 
replace it

Lettering visible and showing 20A rating

a replacement circuit breaker 
kit is free just for the asking.

write to the project manager’s 
office at this e-mail address:

rog.smith@conus.army.mil
or call dsn 786-4194 or 

(586) 574-4194.

included with each kit are 
replacement parts, inspection 
procedures, and removal and 

installation instructions.

operators, some of us m1142 tactical 
fire fighting trucks were assembled with 

the wrong breaker for the heater 
circuit in the vehicle’s rear compartment!

the correct 
rating for the 
circuit breaker 

is 20 amps.

a 15-amp 
breaker will trip 

prematurely.

trucks with 
a 30-amp 

breaker will 
not protect 
the heater 

circuit.

how do 
you tell if 
you’ve got 
the right 
circuit 

breaker?

at the 
back 

of the 
vehicle, 
do this…

675.16-17.indd   1-2 12/24/08   9:19:27 AM

mailto:rog.smith@conus.army.mil
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M249 machine gunners have reported a rash of cook offs recently. A cook off occurs 
when a round fires because of a hot barrel and not because the trigger was pulled. There 
are a few things you can do to cool off cook offs.
 First, keep your M249 as 
cool as possible. Don’t leave 
the M249, its spare barrel, or 
its ammo in direct sunlight 
or on hot surfaces or shut up 
in hot vehicles or buildings. 
 Of course, in the desert 
that’s very difficult, but you 
can still keep your M249 
covered as much as possible 
in the field.

Dear Editor,
 I thought your article in PS 668 (July 08) on 
cleaning the M16 rifle was very good, but I believe 
there is one final step that should be mentioned. 
 The last thing you should do when cleaning the 
bore of the M16 or any of the machine guns is to 
repeatedly run clean, dry patches through the barrel 
until the patches come out clean. That way you’ve 
made sure all oil and foreign material have been 
removed from the bore. 
    SSG Kyle Gleason
    Illinois ARNG

 Change the barrel when you’re 
supposed to during firing. If you 
continue firing through the same 
barrel, you not only risk a cook off 
but also a ruined barrel. During 
both sustained fire (3 to 5 round 
bursts, 4 to 5 seconds between 
bursts, 50 rounds per minute) and 
rapid fire (8 to 10 round bursts, 2 
to 3 seconds between bursts, 100 
rounds per minute), change the 
barrel every 200 rounds. 
 Clean and lube your weapon like it says in TM 9-1005-201-10. A dirty, rusty, poorly lubed 
weapon will have more trouble with malfunctions that lead to cook offs than a properly 
maintained weapon. 
 If you do have a stoppage, charge the weapon. If a round is ejected, fire again. 
 If no round is ejected, 
assume you have a live 
round in the chamber. If the 
weapon is hot (it’s fired 200 
successive rounds or more), 
don’t open the cover or 
remove the barrel. Point the 
weapon down range, put it 
on SAFE, let it cool off for 15 
minutes, and then clear it. If 
the M249 isn’t hot, you can 
clear it immediately.

Editor’s note: Excellent point, Sergeant. We’ll pass it on.

M249 Machine Gun…

Cool Off Cook Offs

Small Arms…

The Final Cleaning Step

here are some 
ways to cool off 
m249 cook offs!

hey, it’s hot 
out here.

I need 
some 

shade.

that’s 
200 

rounds!

I need 
a new 

barrel.

ok, it’s 
been 15 
minutes.

I’ve cooled 
off enough to 
be cleared!

Run dry, 
clean patches  
through barrel 
until all oil and 
obstructions 
are removed

675.18-19.indd   1-2 1/2/09   2:50:34 PM
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Some defective M249 machine gun rear sights have gotten into the field. Because 
the sight elevation knobs were installed wrong, you can’t zero the sights beyond  
300 meters.
 It’s easy to tell if you have a bad sight. 
Check to see if the line on the elevation 
cam assembly matches up with the lines on 
the rear sight base at each of the detents. If 
they don’t, you’ve got a bad sight.
 You can continue to use the M249 
while you’re waiting for a new sight. Just 
be aware it won’t be accurate beyond 
300 meters. The bad sight is no problem, 
though, if you’re using ACOG, M68, or 
M145 sights.
 If you’re not deployed, contact your local logistics assistance representative (LAR) 
to get a new sight. If you’re deployed in Baghdad, contact the Small Arms Support 
Center at DSN 312-987-5130 (ext. 6805 or 6806), (732) 427-5130 (ext. 6805 or 
6806), or email: smallarmsbaghdad@mmcs.army.mil
 For Balad’s Small Arms Support Center, call 312-987-5130 (ext. 6050) or email:
steelez@mmcs.army.mil
 For Afghanistan, call the Small Arms Support Center at DSN 312-987-5130 (ext. 
6050) or email: alexanderw@mmcs.army.mil
 For more info, see TACOM maintenance advisor message 08-041:
https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/mam/tacom_wn/08/mam08-041a.html

Sighting Bad Sights

M249MachineGun…

Sighting Bad Sights

Iflinesdon’talign,sightisbad

I can’t shoot 
straight farther 
than 300 meters!

you’ve got a 
bad sight.

we’ll get you 
fixed quick!

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/mam/tacom_wn/08/mam08-041a.html
mailto:smallarmsbaghdad@mmcs.army.mil
mailto:steelez@mmcs.army.mil
mailto:alexanderw@mmcs.army.mil
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 It’seasyenoughtotellifthesearisstillup
tothejob.AfterclearingyourM240,move
the safety to F (fire) and pull the cocking
handlecompletelytothereartolockback
the bolt. Then return the cocking handle
to the forward locked position. Place the
safety in theS (safe)positionanddepress
thetrigger.Nothingshouldhappen.
 NextmovethesafetytoFandholdthe
cockinghandletotherearwhileyoufully
depress the trigger. Then ease the bolt
forward until it locks. You should not be
abletomovethesafetytoS.
 IfyourM240flunksthistest,itshouldn’t
be fired. Tell your armorer. He needs to
checkitout.
 Thereasonsearswearoutfastisbecausegunnersdon’tpullthetriggerfullytothe
rear when firing and don’t release the trigger fully when they’ve finished firing. So
remembertopullthetriggercompletelybacktokeepthesearhealthy.
 AnothergoodhealthtipforthesearistostoreyourM240withthesafetyonFandthe
boltlockedforward.

M240-SeriesMachineGun… if the sear 
becomes too 
worn on your 
m240-series 

machine gun, the 
m240 could fire 
when you don’t 

want it to.

that could 
hurt your 

popularity in 
your unit.

Placesafety
onFandpull
cockinghandle
toreartolock
backbolt

Whenyoudepresstrigger,
nothingshouldhappen

watch 
it!!

Returncocking
handleto
fowardlocked
positionand
putsafetyonS

hey!
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 This ticking can occur with both 
the BA-5590 (primary live-fire 
battery for the M98A1 and M98A2) 
and BA-5390 (alternate live-fire 
battery for the M98A2) and the 
rechargeable BB-390A and BB-
390B training-only batteries. And it 
can occur even if the battery is fresh 
out of the box. 
 The ticking is caused because the 
CLU voltage or potential collapses, 
causing the circuitry to shut down. 
The ticking is caused by the CLU 
turning off and on.

ColdBatteries
 First, check to see if the battery is cold to the touch. If it is, you may just have a 
cold battery. Try shaking the battery. Sometimes that solves the problem. If shaking 
doesn’t work, follow these steps:

4.Still no luck? Try warming the battery
underyourarmorinawarmenvironment.
Once the battery no longer feels cold, try
the procedure again. If that doesn’t work,
thebatterymaybeold.

1. With the battery installed, turn the CLU


2.After30seconds,cyclethepowerswitchfrom
DAYtoOFFandthenbacktoDAY.
3.IftheCLUkeepsticking,repeattheprocedure.

 powerswitchtoDAY.

JavelinMissileSystem…

Tick, Tick, Tick — You’ve Got
a Battery Problem!

for 
both the 
m98a1 
and 

m98a2 
clus, do 

this…

if you install a new battery in your 
javelin’s clu (command launch unit) and 

you hear a ticking sound when you turn on 
the clu, you’ve got a battery problem.

the battery is 
either cold…

so what 
can you 

do to stop 
this ticking 
and get on 
with your 
mission?
read on!

what’s 
wrong?

I put in a 
brand new 
battery!

warm! 
a bit 

smelly, 
but 

warm!

…old… …or 
dead.

but I’m 
right out 

of the box! 
what could 
be wrong 
with me?

675.22-23.indd   1-2 12/24/08   9:19:58 AM
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OldBatteries
 Batteries can be old even 
if they’re fresh out of the 
box. Batteries that sit on 
the shelf for a long time 
can develop a “passivation” 
crust on their metal plates, 
which prevents electrons 
from passing through the 
plates.
 Sometimes you can shake 
off the crust. Remove the 
CLU battery and shake it 
vigorously for one minute. 
Reinstall the battery and 
turn the switch to NIGHT 
for both the M98A1 and 
M98A2 CLU. If the CLU 
keeps ticking, give the 
battery another one-minute 
shaking and try again. If 
three rounds of shaking 
don’t stop the clicking, the 
battery is probably dead. 
 If the CLU stops ticking, but the CLU battery indicator lights up, there is hope. 
Leave the CLU on for 15 minutes to see if the battery current burns through the 
passivation layer. If the indicator goes off, you’re in business.

if none of this 
works, you have 
a dead battery.

turn it in and 
get a new one.

I know I’m 
right out of 
the box, but 

I’ve been 
sitting on 
that shelf 
for years.

my 
time 
has 

come…
and 

gone.

we’ll 
shake 

some life 
back into 

you!

I’m afraid 
this battery 
is a goner.

time to get a 
new battery.

gaaa… 
assault and 

battery!
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Dear Editor,
 The grip trigger test is a part of the PMCS for the MITAS (modified 
improved target acquisition system) on the Stryker. But MITAS often flunks 
the test because operators forget the correct setting for the gunner’s 
control panel. 
 The platform mode selector 
switch on the gunner’s control 
panel must be set to MISSILE 
1 or MISSILE 2 before doing 
the test. If the panel is left on 
LOAD or RAISE/STOW, MITAS 
will show a bad grip trigger, even 
though there’s nothing wrong with 
the trigger. And the next time the 
IBIT (integrated built-in test) is 
run, a FCS and TU icon will show 
during the IBIT, usually LRU codes 
2W2 and 1A8. 
 If this occurs, set the platform mode selector to MISSILE 1 or MISSILE 
2 and power down the MITAS system. Then power up and perform the grips 
test and IBIT again. The fault should go away. If it doesn’t, tell support.
 Forgetting the correct gunner’s control panel setting for the trigger 
test can cause the operator and MITAS needless problems. Just remember 
MISSILE 1 or 2 for all MITAS systems operations.

 SGT Gerald Morton
 296th MSB
 Ft Lewis, WA

Editor’s note: It’s so easy to overlook a detail 
like the panel setting. Thanks for helping 
MITAS operators get a grip on the problem.

MITAS…

Passing the Trigger Test

MakesurepanelissettoMISSILE1orMISSILE2

but I tell you there’s 
nothing wrong with my 
mitas grip trigger!

that’s not what 
the trigger 

test showed.

you did 
the test 
wrong.

you 
were the 
one who 

flunked!
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 The BPS is often forgotten during shutdown because it sits out-
of-sight on the floor. Then when you get ready to operate next 
time, the BPS is still on and it doesn’t get a chance to cycle and 
pass its BIT (built-in test). That puts error codes in the system that 
only a repairman can clear. 
 So remember to shut off 
the BPS when you shut down 
MITAS. And when you are 
ready to power up MITAS, 
make sure the BPS is off be-
fore you turn on the gunner’s 
main power. Then turn on the 
BPS and let it run its BIT. 
Just a bit of attention can save 
troubleshooting trouble.

 That keeps the MITAS’ internal 
systems locked in place so they 
aren’t bouncing around and 
suffering major damage. But in 
STANDBY, the FLIR system is 
still being cooled, which means 
as soon as MITAS is turned on 
it’s ready to fire. So you’re not 
sacrificing readiness, but you 
are protecting your MITAS by 
keeping it in STANDBY.

MITAS…

Words 
for 
the 
Wise

these words 
can help make 

you wiser…

when moving, 
keep mItas 
in standby!

Remembertoturn
offBPSatshutdown

Duringtravel,putMITASinSTANDBY

Remember to 
turn off the 
BPS (battery 
power source) 
when you shut 

down! 

…about getting 
the most out 

of your MITAS 
(modified 

Improved target 
acquisition 
system).
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A Day of Leave
with PM Steve!
where’re 

you headed, 
pm steve?

I’m going 
home on 
leave.

make sure 
no one 

slacks up 
on pm while 
I’m gone.

I don’t want all
my hard work to go 

down the tubes!

no problem, pm steve. 
we’ve got your back!

A Day of Leave
with PM Steve!
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hours later, 
pm steve 
arrives home…

hi, 
sis!

steve! 
I’m glad 
you’re 
home.

looks 
like your 

tire’s 
going 
flat.

I know, but I 
don’t know how 
to prevent it.

let’s 
see 
what 

we can 
do 

about 
it.

nothing too 
serious, sis… 
just a loose 

air valve.

the wheel 
nut’s loose, 

too.

a pair of pliers, a 
small wrench and 
a little air will 

have this as good 
as new in no time!

they don’t call 
me pm steve 
for nothin’!

The wheel nut’s nice 
and tight, and the 
air valve is secure.

all set, 
sis.

thank you, steve. 
I’m sure glad 

you’re my brother!

well…
guess I’ll 
go inside 

and unpack.

wonder 
what’s 
on tv?

uh, oh. 
something’s 

wrong!

hmm… no 
wonder the tv’s 

not working.

some pm 
problems 

are a 
simple 
fix. we 

just have 
to pay 

attention 
to detail.

there! 
now it 
works.

675.28-29.indd   1-2 12/24/08   9:34:48 AM
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it’s great to be 
home, mom and 
dad. and lunch 

was dee-lishus. 
not as good as 

mres, of course.

ha-ha!
it’s good 
to have 

you home, 
son.

let me help you with 
the dishes mom!

uh, oh. looks 
like you’ve 

got a problem 
here, mom.

you see those 
screws sticking 

out on the 
frame? those 
are mounting 

screws.

if they’re loose 
or missing, the 
dishwasher can 

tip forward 
when you open 

the door…

…or 
when you 
pull the 
rack out. 
I’ll just 

tighten ‘em 
up now.

you’ve gotta remember to 
do preventive maintenance, 
mom. it can save you from 

a lot of trouble.

thank you, steve. 
you solved a 

problem before 
it happened.

that’s the 
best way 
to do it, 

mom!

here… I’ll 
sweep up the 
kitchen. you 
sit and rest.

this broom 
doesn’t do 

a very 
good job.

hmm…
no wonder. 
the handle’s 

loose!

and this 
dust pan’s 
cracked!

looks like 
before 

operation 
checks 

should be 
done at home 
and on post!

the army’s trained 
you well!
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hey, mom… that 
vacuum doesn’t 
sound so good.

it hasn’t 
worked right 

in a while.

when was the 
last time you 

did pm on 
that vacuum?

pm? doesn’t that 
stand for night?

yes, it does. but
pm also stands
for preventive 
maintenance. 
that’s how the 

army takes care 
of equipment.

this dust 
bag is 
full, 

mom. I’ll 
change 

it.

in the army 
we do regular 

checks and 
services 
before, 
during 

and after 
operations to 

ensure the best 
performance 

and reduce the 
need for buying 
new equipment.

sounds 
good 
now.

seems like 
I’ve been 
doing pm 
ever since 

I came 
home.

oh, 
really?

really. sis was 
having trouble 
with her bike 

and I fixed it.

catching 
problems early 
and making quick 
repairs are part 

of good pm.

and I turned 
on the tv in my 
room while I 

was unpacking. 
it didn’t come 

on.

that’s 
because 
it wasn’t 
plugged 

in.

making sure connections 
are in place before 

attempting repairs is 
part of good pm.

I noticed loose screws 
in the dishwasher, so I 

tightened them.

loose 
screws on 
equipment 
can lead 
to future 

hazards, so 
tightening 

them is part 
of good pm.

the broom and dustpan needed 
a little pm, too. so I tightened 

the broom handle and taped 
over cracks in your dustpan.

I’ll get you a 
new broom and 
dustpan, mom. 

replacing faulty 
components is 
part of good 

pm, too

I just heard you 
talking about good 
PM, steve. we should 
call you pm steve.

they’re 
already 

doing that 
at my unit, 

dad.

then come with 
me, pm steve. 
there’s some-
one outside 
who needs 
some help.

675.32-33.indd   1-2 12/22/08   9:11:47 AM
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I brought my 
son,  pm steve, 

out here to lend 
you a hand.

hey! 
what’s 

up?

great! 
someone 

who 
under-
stands 

pm.

I heard a noise 
and figured I’d 
do some ‘during 

operations’ pmcs!

there’s the 
problem. 
something 
was hitting 

the fan. now 
you’re good!

thanks, pm 
steve. and 
thanks to 
your dad 

for  getting 
you to help.

I gotta
pick up a 
VIP now…
he’s waiting 

for me.

here comes 
my ride.

learn from pm steve. 
good pm should 

never go on leave, 
even when you do!
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Mechanics, one sure way to put the engine on your Black Hawk or AH-64 on the 
NMC list is putting your feet where they don’t belong! 
 Your aircraft have work platforms for standing and step areas for your feet, so 
keep your feet where they belong.
 Engines have many items attached that if stepped on, will snap, crack or pop. 
 If you don’t want to suffer the agony of defeat then keep your feet off of the engine 
temperature bulb, the engine alternator connector, the engine starter speed sensor 
wiring, the engine bleed air tube and the hydromechanical unit (HMU). Stepping on 
the HMU causes internal damage to the spline. 
 Sometimes the damage is not obvious. For example, stepping on the starter speed 
sensor can damage the internal connections. Then the starter will not sense the engine 
speed and won’t shut off after the engine reaches optimum speed. So, the pilot has to 
shut off the starter manually.

UH-60/AH-64…

TheFeetCauseDefeat

can you 
hear that 
sound?

it’s the AVIM shop mechanic 
giving you a piece of his/her mind 
for breaking connectors, wires, 
and busting lines with your feet.

use your bird’s step zones 
to keep it off the nmc list.

Theworkplatformisforyourfeet.
Theengineisnotastepzone

I’m going 
topside -- 
I’ll see 
you up 
there!

dude! WHAT ARE 
YOU DOing?! you 
can’t step on 
the engine! 
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Dear Sergeant Blade,
 The searchlight underneath the nose of the AH-64D is a delicate piece of 
equipment. When it’s time to replace the light, we have three options:
 1. After disconnecting the light, let it hang by the wiring. Doing it this way 
puts stress on the wires which can cause breaks.
 2. Use tie-wraps to hold up the light to keep stress off the wires. But 
this method creates another problem. Using tie-wraps makes it difficult to 
change or switch wires because the light is swinging and unstable.
 3. Make it a two-person job. One mechanic sits on the ground and 
awkwardly balances two lights over his head while the second mechanic 
switches over eight individual wires to the new light. 
 None of these options worked for us.
 We’ve come up with a fourth option that does! We made a height 
adjustable searchlight stand that we place under the searchlight. It makes 
changing and switching wires to a new searchlight simpler and one mechanic 
can do it by himself. 
 To make the stand, we welded together various tubing. It has a stable 
base, it’s adjustable and has a platform large enough to fit two searchlight 
assemblies side by side. The sides and back are 1-in high to keep the 
unattached searchlights from falling off. We also use a bungee cord to 
secure the two searchlights. We can adjust the stand to the height we
need to change searchlights.

 Just check the drawings and you can see it doesn’t require much effort 
for a shop to make the stand. Our mechanics have used this stand for a 
long time and they love it! Here are the plans for the stand and what the 
finished stand looks like and how it’s used.

Parts List

Description

1“ x 1” x 11” steel tubing
1“ x 1” x 26” steel tubing
5/16” nut
5/16” NC x 1 1/2” long bolt
5/16” x 3” rod
3/4” dia. x 22” long CRS
1/8” x 1 3/4” flat bar
1 3/4” x 1/8” angle bar
Flat bar  
1/2” NC nuts 

QtyItem

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10

4
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
1
2

Light
AH-64D…

Hold Up the Light
Worm’seyeview

hold it right 
there while 
I change the 

wires.

hurry! 
this is 

a tough 
position 
to be in!

Side
view

Top
view

10

2

1

4
36

6
3 4

5

9

7

8

26”

13 3/8”

1 3/4”

11”

23”

5 3/4”
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Art Benway
Ft Rucker, AL

Placesearch
lightsonstand

Standlookslike
thiswhencomplete

mr. benway,  
that’s a great 

idea! looks like 
you made a stand 
on maintenance.
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 Beforeoperating the test set,first inspect thegaskets to see if theyhaveabrasions,
tears,otherdamageoraremissing.Iftheyaredamagedormissing,replace‘em.
 Always replace bad gaskets with the new gaskets issued with the set. If you
don’t have a service kit on hand, order the fuse kit, NSN 5920-01-437-2460, which
includesgaskets.
 Toextendgasketlifeanddecreasechafingwhenattachingtesthosestotheset,applya
lightcoatofsiliconegrease,NSN6850-01-465-2261,tothegaskets.
 Afterreplacingthegaskets,runyourleaktestlikeitsaysinChapter2ofTM43-4920-
910-12.Ifthetestsetfails,thenturnintheset.
 Neveruseteflontapeontheconnectorsifthesetfails.That’sbecausebitsoftapecan
bedrawnintothetestset.Tapeclogsthewiremeshfilters.Andiftheparticlesaresmall
enough,you’relookingatevenmoreextensivetestsetdamage.
 Yourunit’swalletwilltakethehitonrepaircost.Soalwaysinspectandchecktheset
beforeoperatingit.

Mechanics, the pitot static test set, NSN 4920-01-388-6790, shouldn’t be turned in for
repairforanyoldreason.
 Toomanytestsetsarebeingunnecessarilyturnedinforleakageproblems.Butthereal
problemisnotreplacingdamagedormissinggasketsonthePsandPtconnectors.

Ground
Support… PitotStaticTestSet

   Problems

we’ve got some 
problems with 

this set.

I bet 
it’s the 

gaskets.

let’s 
check them 

first.

Inspecttestsetbeforeusing

Ifunitleaks,checkthesegasketsfirst
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 Howdonewcommobatteriesgetbaked?
 Well,sometimesithappensintransit.Thesupplytrainbetweenyouandthemanufacturer
mightbealongone.Andthattrainmaymakeastoportwoinsomeveryhotareas.Sitting
intheKuwaitisunforadaybeforetheyarriveatyourIraqicommoshopisalowspotina
battery’sshortshelf-life.
 Sometimes ithappens inyour storageCONEX.Theair temperature ina closedCONEX
underthehotsuncouldeasilysuckthelifeoutofyourbatteries.
   With this in mind, it’s important to check new batteries for a charge, even AAs. Even
alkaline(AAA,AA,C,Dand9-volt)commercialbatteriesshouldbecheckedpriortouseto
ensureheathasnotfriedthem.ChecktheminyourequipmentoruseZTStester,NSN6625-
01-494-9163.
 Ifyou’reusingbatteriesinanASIPmanpack,thefirstchoiceisthelithiumrechargeable,
BB-2590/U,NSN6140-01-490-4316.Itdoesagoodjobintheheat,butyouneedaplacebelow
122°Ftochargeit.
 Ifyoucan’tconsistentlyfindacoolplaceforcharging,usetheBA-5390,NSN6135-01-501-
0833,withoutastate-of-chargeindicator(SOCI),orNSN6135-01-517-6060withanSOCI.
 Ifyouhaveneitheroftheabovetochoosefrom,usetheBA-5590,NSN6135-01-438-9450,
withouttheSOCI,andNSN6135-01-523-3037withtheSOCI.
 Don’tusetheBB-390B/U,NSN6140-01-490-4317.Itdoesnotdothejobitshouldinthe
heatanditcannotbechargedinhightemperatures.

CommoBatteries…

when too hot 
is not cool!

when your 
momma bakes 
a cake, you 

know you’re in 
for a treat.

when your new 
batteries are baked, 
you could be in for a 

tragedy.

ohh…this 
isn’t going 

to end 
well, is it?
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Dear Editor,
 The AN/TSC-85 and -93 satellite communications terminals have at 
least one rack that has the AM-6701/TSC high power amplifier (HPA) and 
the PP-8530/TSC high voltage power supply (HVPS). After doing repair 
or PM to either of these chassis, there is plenty of thick cabling that also 
goes along for the ride when sliding a chassis back into the rack. 
 Too often that ride is not a good one. Cables kink, pinch and bind. This 
leads to fraying and severing. Damaging one of the cables could trip a 
breaker, possibly a main breaker, deadlining a rack, if not the entire terminal.
 Nobody wants to have to explain a system outage. If cable resistance is 
felt, or there’s a “spongy” feeling while sliding an HPA or HVPS back into 
the rack, make sure a cable is not getting in the way. Don’t just shove until 
the resistance is gone. Move a wiring harness out from between a slide and 
the chassis or otherwise out of harm’s way. 
       Tony Blais
       CECOM LCMC
       Ft Monmouth, NJ

Editor’s note: Mr. Blais points out a problem with which we’re all familiar. Whether 
it’s at home with our personal electronic equipment or in the shop, when cabling 
gets in the way of installation, we like to give it that extra push. Usually, we get 
away with it. But every once in a while, it bites us in the butt! Apparently, in the 
case of the AM-6701/TSC and PP-8530/TSC, it’s biting way too often. So, fight the 
kink and resist the shove!

AN/TSC-85,-93…

Fight the Kink! Resist the Shove

hey guy, 
take it easy 
over there.

you could 
damage 

some cables 
in there!
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OnceaSINCGARSinstallationkitisinstalled
in a vehicle, it stays with the vehicle. Too
manyarebeingremovedpriortodeployment
orbeforeavehicleissenttoRESETandthis
has created a critical shortage. Paragraph
2-1 b(1)(b) and 2-1 b(2)(b) of SB 11-131-
2, Vehicular Radio Sets and Authorized
Installations,VolumeII,givesyoutheofficial
support for this policy. You’ll also find this
policyexplainedinaDepartmentoftheArmy
messagefromDAMO-AOC,301958ZSep05.

Water-DisplacingCompound SiliconeCompound

ElectricalTape IsopropylAlcohol

if you gently clean 
your equipment, keep 
moisture and dirt out 
of connections and 
connectors, and use 
prohibitors to fight 

corrosion, you’ll win 
the commo war.

keeping 
equipment 
clean is a 
major job 
and some 
cleaners 

can do more 
harm than 

good.

isopropyl 
alcohol, nsn 
6810-00-753-
4993, does a 
good cleaning 
job and does 
not harm your 

equipment.

electrical tape 
has a hundred 
uses in your 
commo shop.

order it with 
nsn 5970-00-

419-4291.

silicone seals open 
areas and prevent 

water and dirt 
intrusion.

nsn 6850-00-880-7616 
brings an 8-oz tube of 
silicone compound with 

corrosion inhibitor.

water-displacing compound 
is a multi-purpose lubricant, 

penetrant and corrosion 
inhibitor.

consider it a must 
between antenna 

sections.

nsn 6850-00-142-9389 
brings a box of twelve 

16-oz cans.

keeping your commo 
equipment doing its 
communication job 
can be a battle.

the enemies in the fight are 
the elements in the air 
and the environment on 

the ground.

here are a few 
weapons that 
should be in 

your arsenal…

I’ve got 
to go, 
but you 

stay 
here!

aww, man!
I never get to 
do anything!

I drive 
out 

moisture 
and I 
leave 
a thin, 
long-

lasting 
film.

let’s 
roll!

SINCGARS Installation Kits Stay Put!
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StartwiththeStrap
 The ideal ground strap is flat, braided copper, 3/4 of an inch to an inch wide,  
of 6 AWG or better. It is coated and will have a nickel or tin coloring. NSN 6145-00-
395-8799 brings this strap by the foot.
 The distance the strap must cover from 
the earth electrode—rod or other buried 
metal—to the generator should be short 
and straight. Fifteen feet is the maximum. 
Make sure there are no loops, kinks, knots 
or bends. Make sure the strap maintains the 
path of least resistance by running it around 
or under obstacles and not over them. 
 The strap needs to be securely connected both to the rod and the generator. It 
should not be wrapped around the rod as a means of connection. If this has been 
done, it should have been a temporary solution until a clamp could be found and 
used. If the wrap looks permanent, report it or fix it!

ContinuewiththeConnections
 Your generator frame or the trailer it sits on, has a built-in ground terminal. Make 
sure the threads on the terminal are clean and good and that the terminal is not loose. 
Also, make sure the wing nut is tight and the ground-wire lug is mated metal-to-
metal with both the generator frame or trailer and any washers in use. 
 On the opposite end, you must use a clamp or a thumbscrew. If a clamp is used, 
make sure the area of the rod or underground pipe that the clamp is mated to is clean 
and has good, bare metal. You might use a knife to scrape the spot to ensure this. 
Make sure the clamp is tight and that the strap is tight within the clamp. You might 
find a strap that is attached to the clamp with copper wire. This should be temporary. 
If it looks permanent, report it or fix it!

FinishWell
 As you wrap up your inspection of 
the grounding site, make sure the top of 
the ground rod is below the land surface. 
See if the soil around the ground rod has 
been conditioned with chemicals and 
water. Make sure that every generator 
has its own ground rod.

Generators…

Are They 
Grounded
Good?

here are things to look 
for when determining 
whether a ground is 

good or not…

inspection of 
grounds is 

every soldier’s 
responsibility.

if you spot a problem and are not 
the person designated to solve it… 

those in the 
know will 
take the 

appropriate 
preventive 

maintenance 
actions.

if it’s your job 
to do the pm, 
remember that 

situations change.

just because 
you established 
a good ground 

doesn’t mean it’s 
still there.

big feet and idle 
hands might have 
changed things.

weather conditions 
may have altered 

the situation.

things get loose, 
move about, break 
and a once-good 
ground might now 
be unacceptable.

…report it!
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P3IJBPDS
 Vial stuff–To install the sample vials for 
the fluid transfer system, you must gently 
rotate them into place. If you jam them 
straight up into position, the needles for the 
vials are bent. Then you can’t take a sample 
for that vial.

 Carrier box—Before installing the box, 
make sure every card is seated. If they’re 
not, you can bend or even break the cards 
when you push the box in place.

 Vials—For the vials 
for the assay reservoir, 
you need to remember to 
remove their caps before 
raising the reservoir into 
position. Otherwise, the 
caps bend the probes that 
fit in the vials. 

 Chemical biological mass spectrometer (CBMS)—It is heavy and difficult to 
maneuver, so be very careful when you install the CBMS. It’s best if two people 
do the job. If you try to install it at the wrong angle, you can break the computer 
connector. 
 When you change the 
CBMS transfer line, put the 
cap on the line’s connector to 
protect the probe from damage. 
It breaks easily. Don’t coil the 
transfer line into loops any 
smaller than two feet across.  
If you force the line into 
smaller loops, you can break 
its glass capillary tube.
 Liquid sampler—
When you’re cranking 
the sampler into place, 
turn the knob until it’s 
hand tight and then 
stop. Some BIDS 
crews think you should 
turn the knob until you 
get two clicks. Not 
true. Turning the knob 
that much misaligns 
the sampler.

A Bid for 
BIDS PM

what 
bid do I 
get for 
bIds 
pm?

it better 
be a high 
pm bid 
if they 
expect 

me to do 
my best 

detective 
work!

Gentlyrotatefluidtransfervialsintoplace

Makesureeverycarriercardisseated

Takeoffcapsbefore
installingassayreservoir

Keepcapontransfer
linetoprotectprobe

Turnknobuntilit’s
handtight-thenstop

when it comes to 
safety, This BID is 
worth every penny!

One dollar bid, now 2,
now 2, willya give me 2?
Two dollar bid, now 3,
Now 3, who’ll give me 3?
Three dollar bid, now 4,
Now 4, who’ll go ta 4?

you 
beT!
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AlcoholOnly
 SomeofthesevehicleshaveANTIFREEZEstenciled
onthesideofthereservoirtank.That’sabigNO–NO!
 Ethylene glycol monomethyl ether–known as
antifreeze–should never be used in the reservoir
tank.Itplugsuphosesandcorrodeslines.
 So,makesureyoupaintoveranyantifreezestencil
near the excavator’s reservoir tank. If the tank is
already filled with antifreeze, drain it and refill
it with alcohol, NSN 6810-00-543-7415. No flushing
isnecessary.
 Toprevent futureproblems, stencilUSEALCOHOL
ONLY near the tank’s filler cap. Remember that the
pump has two settings–one for winter and one for
thesummer.

ACloserLook
 Takeacloselookatthetankbeforethevehiclegetspreppedforthepaintshop.
 Thetankdeterioratesandcracks
from the elements and vehicle
operation (vibration). Replace the
tankusingNSN2930-01-457-5596if
it’sinbadshape.Ifthetanklooks
OK, make sure it gets covered
or taped before going off to the
paintbooth.
 By the way, the tank’s cap and
gasketmustbeorderedseparately
withNSN2930-01-457-5602.

SomeFittingTLC
 HandlethereservoirtankwithTLC
when tightening the fittings that
attachtheoutletline.
 The plastic tank breaks easily if
too much twisting is done. Also,
its threads strip if nuts are over-
tightened.
 Tighten the jam nut before you
tighten the line nut. If you run the
line nut down too tight, you can
striptankthreadsorbreakthetank.

 Keepthetankfilledinthesummer.Thathelpskeepdirtanddustout.

SEE…

keep these pm tips in 
mind when it comes to the 

evaporator reservoir tank 
(bottle) for the excavator’s 

compressed air system 
antifreeze unit.

Stencilwarningnearcap

Coverup
plastic
tank

Tighten
jamnut
first…

…then
linenut

The setting 
can be a little 

confusing, 
so here’s 

the straight 
scoop…

…Turn the 
knob or 

handle to
1 in winter,

0 in summer.
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DustBowlPrecleaner
 Thedustbowlprecleanerislocated
on the back of the excavator’s rear
curbside fender. It collects fine dust
beforeitgetsintothecabairsystem’s
airfilterelement.
 Remove the precleaner lid by
unscrewing the knurled nut. Use a
cleanragtowipeoutthedustandsand
thatcollectsinsidetheprecleaner.

 Use low-pressure air—30 psi or
less—frominside-to-out,toloosendirt
andsandfromthefilterelement.Never
bang the element on a hard surface.
Thatdamages it.Replace theelement
onceayear,oraftersixcleanings.
 By the way, squeeze the dust and
sandoutofthedustcaponthebottom
of the air filter element canister. Do
thisbeforetheday’srun.
 Also,makesurethecapisinplaceonthecanister.Ithasabadrecordofgettingknocked
offwhentheairhoseortoolsareremovedfromthecanister’sstoragecompartment.

FilterElementIsCrucial
 Acleanairfilterelement
iscrucialindustyandsandy
areas. So keep an eye on
the air cleaner restriction
gaugelocatedonthecab’s
dashboard.
 Ifthegaugereadsmore
than 25 in H20 (625mm
H2O),itmeanstheairfilter
elementisdirtyandneeds
tobecleaned.

IHMEE…

keep your Ihmee 
on the job by 
following the 
pmcs in tm 5-

2420-230-10 and 
use these pm 

tips for smooth 
airflow through 
the excavator’s 

air filters.

engineer battalions in 
Southwest Asia (swa) 
are giving the Interim 
high mobility engineer 
excavators (Ihmee) 
a real run for their 

money.

they’re moving, dumping 
and excavating dirt 

and sand in the worst 
possible conditions.

Wipedustout
ofprecleaner

Use
30psi
orless

Keepaneyeontheair
filterrestrictiongauge

Air Filter 
PM

Reminders
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 With vehicles racking up more and 
more hours of use, the question comes 
down to this: How much rubber is 
enough?
 According to the PMCS check on Page 
A-4 of TM 5-2430-200-10, the mid-
rollers need 50 percent of their rubber to 
work smoothly. The front and rear idler 
wheels are NMC if they’re missing more 
than 25 percent of their rubber. 
 That’s it–plain and simple.

CabAirSystem
 The filter element for the cab’s air
systemislocatednexttoyourrightelbow
whenyou’resittinginthedriver’sseat.
 Mostofthetime,theairsystemkeeps
clean air circulating inside the cab, no
matterhowdustytheworksiteis.
 But a loss of fresh air inside the cab
signalsyou to remove thefilterelement
toseeifit’scloggedwithdustandsand.If
itis,cleanitwithlow-pressureair.

How Much 
Rubber is 
Enough?

DEUCE…

How Much 
Rubber is 
Enough?

remember… 
for a smooth 

airflow, do 
your proper 
pm on these 

filters!

Remove
cabfilter
element
and
cleanit

Mid-rollersneed
atleast50percent
oftheirrubberto
worksmoothly

Operators, 
get down on 
your hands 
and knees.

Now take a 
close look 

at the rubber 
on the DEUCE’s 
mid-rollers 

and front and 
rear idler 
wheels.

How much 
chunking is 

there?
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 The brakes are hydraulically powered, so the brake system acts up when the 
hydraulic fluid is low.
 A clogged front or rear brake cooling filter will also cause problems.
 A clogged filter starves the vehicle’s brake system for hydraulic oil. Low or no oil 
means the brake calipers won’t open or close smoothly against the brake disc. 

RTCH…

Change 
Brake 
Filter

first, eyeball 
the fluid level 
in the hydraulic 

reservoir’s 
sight glass 

before every 
operation.

the fluid level 
should be 

between add 
and full after 

the vehicle 
warms up.

second, make sure your mechanic 
replaces the filters every 900 

hours like it says in wp 0050 00-20 
in tm 10-3930-675-24-2…

Eyeballfluidlevelinhydraulictank

FillPoint
HydraulicReservoir

GaugeLevel

hey! 
don’t 

forget 
about 
me!

if the container handler’s 
brakes seem sluggish or 
stop working, your rtch 
is nmc–plain and simple.

here’s how to 
keep brakes 
braking…

… or 
more 
often 
during 
heavy 
use.
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PaintShopReminder
 Beforeyourdozerheadsofftothepaintshop,tapeoverthethrottlelinkagewhereit
connectsintothemountingbracket.Thatwaythelinkagewon’tgetstuck“inplace.”
 Justmakesurethetapeisremovedwhenthedozercomesbackfromthepaintshop.

 To prevent these
problems,wipeoffthe
throttle linkage with
a brush or clean rag.
Thenspraypivotpoints
and connections with
a shot of lubricating
spray, NSN 9150-00-
458-0075. Move the
throttle lever back
andforthafewtimes
toworkitin.

 Make sure to spray the linkage at
every scheduled service. Lube puts the
slideandglidebackintothelinkagefor
smoothoperationofthethrottle.

D7GTractor…

Stuck Lever Linkage Reminder

the linkage for the 
governor control 
lever (throttle) 
gets corroded 
from moisture.

over time, enough 
corrosion or rust 
causes the lever 
to be sluggish to 
push or pull or 
not move at all.

a stuck 
lever isn’t 
much good 
when you 
need to 

increase or 
decrease 

engine 
speed 
during 

operations.

Spraylubehere… …andhere

it’s this 
throttle 
lever --
it won’t 
budge!

what’s 
wrong?!
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 When you depress the valve, you’re letting the vehicle’s hydraulic pump spin free 
with no pressure, which reduces the load on the engine starter. This procedure saves 
a lot of wear and tear on the starter and pump when the hydraulic fluid gets thick and 
sluggish during cold weather.
 As the engine warms up, 
do not take your foot off the 
valve too fast. That forces 
too much pressure from the 
pump into the system’s main 
hydraulic lines. The end 
result is blown seals with lots 
of leaks.

130G
Road
Grader…

Use Hydraulic Unloading 

Valve in the Cold
operators, when temps 

drop below 60°f, use the 
hydraulic unloading valve 

when starting the 130g 
road grader’s engine.

it’s located by 
your left foot 

when you’re 
sitting in the 
driver’s seat.

so, ease off 
the hydraulic 
loading valve 
when using it.

also, do not 
push down on 

the valve during 
operations.

that also causes 
unnecessary 

wear and tear 
on the grader’s 

hydraulic system.

use me when the 
temperature drops 

below 60°f!

Letyourfootoffunloadingvalveslowly
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Ifyoufindanydamagetothegladhandsorhoses,reportittounitmaintenance.

Gladhands
 It’safact:gladhands
takeabeatingovertime.
Lookforlooseorbroken
clamps,fittingsand
connectors.Alsoinspectthe
sealsforwear,tearsand
flattening.Theseareair
leakswaitingtohappen.

TheBestProtection
 So,what’sthebestwayto
protectthegladhandsandhoses
fromdamagewhenyousetup
thekitchen?Well,storingthem
inacrowded,jumbledtoolboxis
nottheanswer.That’sjustinviting
breaks,cutsandpunctures.The
bestprotectionistoremovethem
fromthetrailersotheywon’t
getsteppedon.Thenstorethem
insidethekitchenoutofharm’s
way,eitherinastoragecabinetor
onarack.

Hoses
 Sun,rain,heatand
coldalltakeatollon
thehoses.Insulation
driesoutandcracks.
Anotherculpritis
roughhandling;it
causesmajorwearand
tear.Eitherway,air
leaksandbrakesfail.
Inspectthehosesfor
dryrot,cracks,wear,
cutsandgouges.

 FormoreaboutPMCSonyourcontainerizedkitchen’strailer,seeWP001100inTM9-
2330-328-14&P.

ContainerizedKitchen…

operators, when you’re 
doing pmcs on your 
containerized kitchen 

trailer, don’t overlook 
the gladhands and 

their hoses.

they’re the 
connection for the 
air supply between 
the towing vehicle 
and the trailer.

any break in 
that air supply 
can weaken the 
air brakes in 
the trailer.

that’s why you 
must inspect the 
gladhands and 
hoses before 

each operation.

be on the 
lookout for 
anything that 
might lead to 
an air leak.

I’m glad I caught 
that air hose leak 

before we started 
down the hill!

Lookforcracks,
cutsandwear Neverstorehoseintoolbox

Inspectgladhandsfordamage

Someone shoulda 
checked the gladhands 
and hoses before we 

left HQ!
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*TheseNSNsarenotlistedontheAMDF.Orderthem
onDD-Form1348-6fromRICSMSandput“NSNnot
onAMDF”intheREMARKSblock.

Unit
of Issue TypeBag Size

(in inches)
Numbers
of Bags

NSN
6850-00-

965-2280
999-1094
856-7955
263-8640
935-9793*
264-6573
264-6572
935-9794
264-6562
809-7321*
264-6571
935-9795
264-6561*
264-6568
264-6574
935-9799*
619-7805
935-9796*
264-6564
619-7804

Bag
Can
Can
Can

Drum
Can

Drum
Drum
Can
Can

Drum
Drum
Can
Can

Drum
Can

Drum
Drum
Can

Drum

4
5
18
40

120
130
150
240
250
300
300
400
450
450
500
650
800

1,000
1,200
1,300

5.5 x 4.75 x .75
3.75 x 2.25 x .25

8.5 x 4 x 1.75
7 x 4 x 1.12

8.5 x 4 x 1.75
5 x 4.75 x .5
8.5 x 4 x 1.75
7 x 4 x 1.12

3.75 x 2.25 x .25
3.75 x 2.25 x .25

7 x 4 x 1.12
5.5 x 4.75 x .75
2.5 x 2.25 x .20

2.75 x 2.25 x .25
5.5 x 4.75 x .75
2.5 x 2.25 x .20

5 x 4.75 x .5
3.75 x 2.25 x .25
2.5 x 2.25 x .20

3.75 x 2.25 x .25

I
I
I
I
II
I
I
II
I
I
I
II
I
I
I
II
I
II
I
I

•toprotectelectronicgear
•topreventmetalsparepartsfromcorroding
•incameraandlaptopcomputerbags

Desiccants:
The Dry Facts

•incargoshipmentsbyland,seaorair

•infootlockersandinsidebootsthatyou’renotwearing

the fed log 
contains scores of 
nsns and a slew of 

technical data.

so to cut down 
your research 

time, here’s a list 
of commonly used 
desiccant bags.

all are covered 
under mil-d-3464 

and are either 
type I, general 
purpose, or type 
II, non-dusting.

non-dusting 
desiccants leave 
no dust residue.

use them for 
packaging items 

that shouldn’t be 
exposed to dust.

here are just 
a few uses for 
desiccants…

a desiccant 
is a drying 

agent.
a few well-placed 
bags can suck up 
moisture lurking 

around your 
equipment.

fellow 
desiccants!
protect the 
equipment at 
all costs!!
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Dear Half-Mast,
 What’s the correct way 
to store empty JP-8 fuel 
cans when they’re not 
mounted on vehicles?

MSG D.S.

Dear Master Sergeant D.S.,
 If the fuel cans are empty and have never had any fuel in them, store the cans 
the same way you would store any other plastic container: in a shed, MILVAN or 
similar place.
 But if the cans have held fuel in the 
past, they may still contain some fuel 
and fumes—even though they look 
empty. In that case, take the caps off 
the cans. Drain out any leftover fuel 
into approved containers. Store the 
open cans in a well-ventilated area 
away from heat or flames. Give them 
a few days to air out and let the fumes 
scatter. Then cap the cans to keep out 
dirt, bugs and water. Now you can 
store the fuel cans as if they had never 
had any fuel in them. 
   

Storing 
Fuel Cans!

ah…maybe we should figure 
out the correct way to 

store empty JP-8 fuel cans?

Don’t let 
it get to 
this point! 
Read on…

Airoutcans



 HMMWV Traversing Gear Assembly Upgrade

YourM1113andM1114HMMWV’soriginalgunner’sprotectionkittraversinggearassembly,
NSN5340-01-536-2054,isnolongeravailable.SogettheupgradedversionusingNSN1005-01-
563-4655.Theseassembliesareinterchangeable.
 However,thecrankhandlesyouneedarenotinterchangeable.Notethattheoriginalcrank
handle,NSN5340-01-536-0999,fitsoverthegearshaftandisheldinplacewithsetscrews.
Theupgradedcrankhandle,NSN5340-01-563-6839,fitsintothegearshaftandisheldinplace
withaquick-releasepin.

M978 HEMTT
Filter Element NSN

UseNSN4330-01-477-7985togetthefluid
filter element for your M978 HEMTT fuel
tanker’sfilter-separatorassembly.Itreplaces
NSN4330-00-983-0998.Thisappliesonlyto
filtersusedinthetype-Afiltercanister(15-
filtertype)shownasItem11inFig438of
TM9-2320-279-24-2.Makeanoteuntilthe
TMandIETMareupdated.

ASV Relay Part 
Correction 

TACOMSOUM08-022toldyouhowtofixyour
armoredsecurityvehicle’sturretrelayproblem.
ButitgavethewrongpartnumberandNSNfor
therequiredrelay!Ifyou’vealreadyorderedPN
6288971andNSN5945-01-262-2018tocomply
withthisSOUM,cancelthoseorders!Thenuse
PN SBC-4401D and NSN 2920-01-395-3879 to
gettwoofthecorrectrelays.

Armored SeCurity VehiCle Hoist

NeedthehoistlistedinTM9-2320-307-24PaspartoftheASVpowerpackliftingfixturespecial
tool, NSN 4910-01-496-4173? Get it using NSN 3950-01-564-7789. And note that the other
powerpackliftingfixturecomponentswithoutNSNswillbeassignedNSNssoon.Ifyouneed
thepartsbeforethathappens,orderthembypartnumberandCAGEcode.

TrackingCorrosion-RelatedMaintenance

In an effort to reduce the annual cost of corrosion in
Army vehicles, make sure you write “170 Corroded” in
thefailureblockofDAForm2407orDAForm5990-E.This
specificcodehelpstheArmytrackcostswhencorrosionis
identifiedastheroot-causeofthepart’sfailureforrequired
maintenance.Andthatcanleadtoproductimprovements.



ONLY 
YOU CAN 

DELAY 
THE GRIM 
REAPER!

PREVENT
FOD.

YOUR LIFE
DEPENDS
ON IT!


